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Abstract
If L is a classical link then the multivariate Alexander quandle, QA(L),
is a substructure of the multivariate Alexander module, MA(L). In the
first paper of this series we showed that if two links L and L′ haveQA(L) ∼=
QA(L
′), then after an appropriate re-indexing of the components of L and
L′, there will be a module isomorphism MA(L) ∼= MA(L′) of a particular
type, which we call a “Crowell equivalence.” In the present paper we
show that QA(L) (up to quandle isomorphism) is a strictly stronger link
invariant than MA(L) (up to re-indexing and Crowell equivalence). This
result follows from the fact that QA(L) determines the QA quandles of all
the sublinks of L, up to quandle isomorphisms.
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1 Introduction
In this paper we continue to investigate the connections between two kinds of
algebraic invariants of classical links, Alexander modules and quandles. Before
stating our results we recall some properties of these invariants.
The basic theory of multivariate Alexander modules was developed over a
period of sixty years or so, starting with Alexander’s introduction of the reduced
(one-variable) polynomial invariants that bear his name [1]. Multivariate ver-
sions of Alexander’s polynomial invariants were studied by Fox and his students;
see [5, 12] and works cited there. If L = K1 ∪ · · · ∪Kµ is a classical link of µ
components, then these multivariate invariants are called the elementary ideals
of L; they are ideals of the ring Λµ = Z[t±11 , . . . , t±1µ ] of Laurent polynomials in
the variables t1, . . . , tµ, with integer coefficients. The elementary ideals are as-
sociated with homology groups H1(X˜) and H1(X˜, F ), where X˜ is the universal
abelian covering space of X = S3 − L, F is the cover’s fiber, and the homology
groups are considered as Λµ-modules with scalar multiplications derived from
the cover’s deck transformations. (In particular, scalar multiplication by ti is
associated with the element of pi1(X) represented by a meridian of Ki.) Crowell
[2, 3, 4] observed that the long exact homology sequence of (X˜, F ) yields a short
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exact link module sequence
0→ kerφL ψ−→MA(L) φL−−→ Iµ → 0, (1)
where MA(L) is the Alexander module of L (i.e., H1(X˜, F )), Iµ is the augmen-
tation ideal of Λµ (i.e., the ideal generated by {t1− 1, . . . , tµ− 1}), and ψ is the
inclusion map. The module kerφL (i.e., H1(X˜)) is the Alexander invariant of L.
We refer the reader to [5, 6, 8, 10] for more information, with the warning that
terminology in the references is not consistent. For instance, Lickorish [8] used
the term “Alexander module” for what we call the reduced (or one-variable)
version of the Alexander invariant, obtained by replacing X˜ with the infinite
cyclic cover X∞ of X. (X∞ is also called the “total linking number” cover of
X.) The corresponding homology groups are modules over the ring Λ = Z[t±1]
of Laurent polynomials in the variable t, with integer coefficients. To be clear,
we always use “reduced” to refer to modules and maps associated with the infi-
nite cyclic cover rather than the universal abelian cover, and we sometimes use
“multivariate” to refer to (1) and the Λµ-modules that appear in it.
Most discussions of these invariants focus on either the Alexander invariant
or the Alexander module, rather than the link module sequence. For knots
there is little significant difference, because the link module sequence splits.
In general, though, it seems possible that the link module sequence is a more
sensitive link invariant than either the Alexander invariant or the Alexander
module. (We do not know of examples that confirm this possibility.) For this
reason, we focus on the sequence rather than either of the individual modules.
The link module sequence of L is determined by the homomorphism φL :
MA(L)→ Iµ. This observation motivates the following definition of Crowell [2].
Definition 1. The link module sequences of two µ-component links L and L′
are equivalent if there is a Λµ-linear isomorphism f : MA(L) → MA(L′) such
that φL = φL′f : MA(L)→ Iµ.
If f satisfies Definition 1 then we say that f is a Crowell equivalence, and L
and L′ are Crowell equivalent.
Proposition 2. These three properties hold.
1. Re-indexing the components of L = K1 ∪ · · · ∪Kµ may result in a link that
is not Crowell equivalent to L.
2. If L = K1 ∪ · · · ∪ Kµ and L′ = K ′1 ∪ · · · ∪ K ′µ are Crowell equivalent, they
may have sublinks L = K1 ∪ · · · ∪Km and L′ = K ′1 ∪ · · · ∪K ′m that are not
Crowell equivalent.
3. If L = K1∪ · · ·∪Kµ and L′ = K ′1∪ · · ·∪K ′µ are not Crowell equivalent, then
their reduced (one-variable) link module sequences may be equivalent.
Proof. The first property is illustrated by any link whose multivariate Alexander
polynomial is changed by re-indexing the variables t1, . . . , tµ. Examples illus-
trating the second property are given in Sec. 2 below, and examples illustrating
the third property were mentioned in [15].
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Examples of property 2 of Proposition 2 are not hard to find. While prepar-
ing this paper we looked for pairs of links with the same elementary ideals whose
sublinks are distinguished by their own elementary ideals, and then checked to
see if the links are Crowell equivalent. The first two such pairs we analyzed,
{521, 728} and {632, 9318} in Rolfsen’s table [10, Appendix C], both exemplify prop-
erty 2 of Proposition 2.
Quandles are algebraic invariants introduced to classical knot theory by
Joyce [7] and Matveev [9] in the early 1980s. If L is a link then the funda-
mental quandle Q(L) is a subset of the link group pi1(S3 −L); it is the union of
the conjugacy classes of the meridians, considered as an algebraic system with
an operation defined by conjugation in pi1(S3 − L). Joyce and Matveev both
observed that the reduced (one-variable) version of the Alexander module can
be considered as a quandle, with the quandle operation derived from the module
structure. This kind of quandle is usually called an “Alexander quandle” in the
literature; we refer to it as a standard Alexander quandle. Notice that a stan-
dard Alexander quandle is an entire Λ-module; in contrast, a link’s fundamental
quandle is a proper subset of the link’s group.
A different kind of quandle associated to an Alexander module was intro-
duced in the first paper in this series [15]. The fundamental multivariate Alexan-
der quandle QA(L) is a subset of the multivariate Alexander module MA(L).
If L = K1 ∪ · · · ∪ Kµ then QA(L) has µ orbits, one for each component Ki.
It follows that QA(L) determines the number µ; however, there is no way to
tell which orbit corresponds to which component, using only information from
QA(L) itself. That is, if we permute the component indices in L then QA(L) is
unchanged.
Definition 3. Suppose L = K1 ∪ · · · ∪ Kµ and L′ = K ′1 ∪ · · · ∪ K ′µ are clas-
sical links, f : QA(L) → QA(L′) is a quandle isomorphism, and for each
i ∈ {1, . . . , µ}, the image under f of the Ki orbit of QA(L) is the K ′i orbit
of QA(L
′). Then we say that L and L′ are indexed compatibly with f .
As shown in [15], once we know which Ki corresponds to each orbit in QA(L)
we can use QA(L) to construct a presentation of MA(L) as a Λµ-module. This
module presentation also determines the map φL. We state some consequences
of these properties as a proposition, for ease of reference.
Proposition 4. ([15]) Suppose L = K1 ∪ · · · ∪Kµ and L′ = K ′1 ∪ · · · ∪K ′µ′ are
classical links, and f : QA(L) → QA(L′) is an isomorphism. Then these three
properties hold.
(a) µ = µ′.
(b) The components of L and L′ can be re-indexed compatibly with f .
(c) Once the components are indexed compatibly with f , f will extend to a
Crowell equivalence g : MA(L)→MA(L′).
Proposition 4 includes the implication 2 =⇒ 3 of the main theorem of [15].
The proposition is useful because quandles are rather intractable, compared to
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other kinds of algebraic structures. When trying to determine whether two
links L and L′ have QA(L) ∼= QA(L′), instead of working directly with QA(L)
and QA(L
′) it is much easier to first determine whether MA(L) ∼= MA(L′),
perhaps after re-indexing of the links’ components, and if so, to then determine
whether any Λµ-module isomorphism between MA(L) and MA(L
′) is a Crowell
equivalence. After establishing that L and L′ are Crowell equivalent, one can
then look for Crowell equivalences that map QA(L) onto QA(L
′). An example
of this sort of analysis is given in Secs. 2 and 4.
We are now ready to state the two central results of the present paper. The
first result is that QA(L) determines the QA quandles of all the sublinks of L.
To state this property precisely, we use the convention that if L = K1∪· · ·∪Kµ
and S ⊆ {1, . . . , µ} then LS denotes the sublink of L consisting of components
with indices from S.
Theorem 5. Suppose L = K1 ∪ · · · ∪Kµ, L′ = K ′1 ∪ · · · ∪K ′µ′ and f : QA(L) ∼=
QA(L
′). Proposition 4 tells us that µ = µ′, and L and L′ may be re-indexed
compatibly with f . After such a re-indexing, it will be true that QA(LS) ∼=
QA(L
′
S) ∀S ⊆ {1, . . . , µ}.
Combining Theorem 5 with part 2 of Proposition 2, we obtain the following.
Corollary 6. Aside from indexing of link components, the fundamental mul-
tivariate Alexander quandle is a strictly stronger link invariant than Crowell’s
link module sequence. To be explicit: if QA(L) ∼= QA(L′), then there are re-
indexed versions of L and L′ that are Crowell equivalent; but if L and L′ are
Crowell equivalent, they may have QA(L) 6∼= QA(L′).
Corollary 6 completes the basic theory of multivariate Alexander quandles,
by contradicting the converse of the implication denoted 2 =⇒ 3 in [15]. Note
the contrast with [16], where we showed that the involutory medial quandle
IMQ(L) is equivalent (as a link invariant) to the unoriented Alexander module
MA(L)ν . In particular, the isomorphism IMQ(L) ∼= IMQ′(L) of [16] implies
that IMQ(L) is determined up to isomorphism by φν : MA(L)ν → Aµ, the
unoriented version of the map φL of the link module sequence (1).
Corollary 6 raises the possibility of strengthening some invariants of classical
links associated with multivariate Alexander modules – including the Alexander
polynomials, Arf invariant, determinant, elementary ideals, linking numbers,
Milnor µ¯-invariants, and others – to reflect their connection with multivariate
Alexander quandles. In particular, we wonder whether it is possible to use
QA(L) to produce a refined Alexander polynomial that distinguishes the links
of Sec. 2.
2 Proposition 2
In this section we present a Crowell equivalence between Whitehead’s link W
and the link denoted 728 in Rolfsen’s table [10]. This equivalence gives us the
second property of Proposition 2, because the components of the two links are
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Figure 1: A crossing.
not Crowell equivalent. Both components of W are trivial, and one component
of 728 is a trefoil. As the Alexander polynomial of the trefoil is nontrivial, the
Alexander module of the trefoil is not isomorphic to the Alexander module of
the trivial knot.
First, we recall how to obtain presentations of Alexander modules from link
diagrams. Given a diagram D of L = K1 ∪ · · · ∪Kµ, let A(D) and C(D) be the
sets of arcs and crossings of D. Let κD : A(D) → {1, . . . , µ} be the function
with κD(a) = i if a belongs to the image of Ki in D, let Λ
A(D)
µ and Λ
C(D)
µ be
the free Λµ-modules on the sets A(D) and C(D), and let ρD : Λ
C(D)
µ → ΛA(D)µ
be the Λµ-linear map given by
ρD(c) = (1− tκD(aleft))aover + tκD(aover)aright − aleft
whenever c ∈ C(D) is a crossing of D as indicated in Fig. 1.
Then a presentation of the Alexander module MA(L) is given by an exact
sequence
ΛC(D)µ
ρD−−→ ΛA(D)µ γD−−→MA(L)→ 0,
and the Crowell map φL : MA(L) → Iµ is given by φLγD(a) = tκD(a) − 1
∀a ∈ A(D). If D and D′ are two diagrams of the same link L, then there is
an isomorphism between the two resulting instances of the Alexander module
MA(L), which is compatible with the map φL. This invariance property follows
from the fact that the link module sequence is derived from homology groups
associated with the universal abelian cover of S3 − L; it may also be verified
using the Reidemeister moves, as in [15].
2.1 Whitehead’s link
A diagram D of Whitehead’s link appears in Fig. 2. The set of arcs is A(D) =
{a1, a2, a3, a4, a5}, and the set of crossings is C(D) = {c1, c2, c3, c4, c5}. To avoid
cluttering the figure, crossing indices are not indicated explicitly. Instead, we
adopt the convention that each crossing shares the index of the underpassing arc
directed into that crossing; for instance, the central crossing of Fig. 2 is c5. The
component function κD : A(D) → {1, 2} has κD(a2) = κD(a4) = κD(a5) = 1
and κD(a1) = κD(a3) = 2.
We proceed to simplify the presentation of MA(W ) derived from D. The
relations γDρD(c3) = 0 and γDρD(c4) = 0 tell us that γD(a1) = (1−t2)γD(a2)+
t1γD(a3) and γD(a4) = (1 − t1)γD(a3) + t2γD(a5). Using these formulas, we
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Figure 2: Whitehead’s link, W .
see that MA(W ) is generated by γD(a2), γD(a3) and γD(a5), subject to the
following relations.
γDρD(c1) = (1− t2)γD(a5) + t1γD(a3)− γD(a1)
= (1− t2)(γD(a5)− γD(a2)) = 0
γDρD(c2) = (1− t1)γD(a1) + t2γD(a2)− γD(a4)
= (1− t1 + t1t2)γD(a2)− (1− t1)2γD(a3)− t2γD(a5) = 0
γDρD(c5) = (1− t1)γD(a4) + t1γD(a5)− γD(a2)
= −γD(a2) + (1− t1)2γD(a3) + (t1 + t2 − t1t2)γD(a5) = 0
Rewriting the relations in terms of γD(a2), γD(a3) and x = γD(a5) − γD(a2),
and adding the third relation to the second, we obtain the following.
(1− t2)x = 0
t1(1− t2)x = 0
(−t1t2 + t1 + t2 − 1)γD(a2) + (1− t1)2γD(a3) + (t1 + t2 − t1t2)x = 0
Subtracting the second relation from the third, and noticing that the second
relation follows from the first, we conclude that these two relations suffice.
(1− t2)x = 0
(−t1t2 + t1 + t2 − 1)γD(a2) + (1− t1)2γD(a3) + t2x = 0
The second of these relations tells us that
x = t−12 · ((1− t1)(1− t2)γD(a2)− (1− t1)2γD(a3)).
It follows that MA(W ) is generated by γD(a2) and γD(a3), subject to the single
relation
(1− t2) · ((1− t1)(1− t2)γD(a2)− (1− t1)2γD(a3)) = 0. (2)
2.2 The link 728
Let E be the diagram of the link L = 728 depicted in Fig. 3. Again, if ai is the
underpassing arc oriented into a crossing, then the crossing is denoted ci.
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Figure 3: L = 728.
We eliminate four generators of MA(L) using the following formulas.
from ρE(c3) : γE(a3) = t
−1
1 · ((t2 − 1)γE(a2) + γE(a1))
from ρE(c2) : γE(a4) = (1− t1)γE(a1) + t2γE(a2)
from ρE(c6) : γE(a6) = (1− t1)γE(a1) + t2γE(a7)
from ρE(c5) : γE(a5) = (1− t1)γE(a4) + t1γE(a6)
= (1− t1)γE(a1) + (1− t1)t2γE(a2) + t1t2γE(a7)
It follows that MA(L) is generated by γE(a1), γE(a2) and γE(a7), subject to
the following relations.
γEρE(c1) = (1− t2)γE(a7) + t1γE(a3)− γE(a1)
= (1− t2)(γE(a7)− γE(a2)) = 0
γEρE(c4) = (1− t1)γE(a7) + t1γE(a5)− γE(a4)
= (−1 + 2t1 − t21)γE(a1) + t2(t1 − t21 − 1)γE(a2) + (1− t1 + t21t2)γE(a7) = 0
γEρE(c7) = (1− t1)γE(a5) + t1γE(a2)− γE(a7)
= (1− t1)2γE(a1) + ((1− t1)2t2 + t1)γE(a2) + (t1t2 − t21t2 − 1)γE(a7) = 0
Notice that γEρE(c7) = −t1γEρE(c1) − γEρE(c4), so we can ignore the
relation γEρE(c7) = 0. MA(L) is generated by γE(a2), y = γE(a1) + γE(a2) −
γE(a7) and z = t1(γE(a2)− γE(a7)). When we rewrite γEρE(c1) and γEρE(c4)
in terms of these generators we obtain the following.
(1− t2)z = 0
(1− t1)(1− t2)γE(a2)− (1− t1)2y + (t1(1− t2)− 1)z = 0
As the first relation tells us that (1 − t2)z = 0, the second relation can be
replaced with (1 − t1)(1 − t2)γE(a2) − (1 − t1)2y − z = 0, which tells us that
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z = (1− t1)(1− t2)γE(a2)− (1− t1)2y. We conclude that MA(L) is generated
by γE(a2) and y, subject to the single relation
(1− t2) · ((1− t1)(1− t2)γE(a2)− (1− t1)2y) = 0.
Comparing this with (2), we see that there is an isomorphism f : MA(W )→
MA(L) of Λ2-modules, given by f(γD(a2)) = γE(a2) and f(γD(a3)) = y. As
φW (γD(a2)) = t1 − 1 = φL(γE(a2)), φW (γD(a3)) = t2 − 1 and φL(y) =
φL(γE(a1) + γE(a2) − γE(a7)) = t2 − 1 + t1 − 1 − (t1 − 1) = t2 − 1, f is a
Crowell equivalence.
3 Proof of Theorem 5
Theorem 5 is proven using the relationship between the Alexander modules of
a link L = K1 ∪ · · · ∪ Kµ and its sublink L − Kµ = K1 ∪ · · · ∪ Kµ−1. This
relationship can be traced back almost 70 years, to Torres’ Ph.D. dissertation
on the Alexander polynomial [12]. The theory was elaborated in two later
dissertations, of Sato [11] and the present author [13]. A thorough account is
given by Hillman [6, Chap. 5].
Every diagram D of L yields a diagram Dµ of L−Kµ, obtained by removing
all the arcs of D belonging to the image of Kµ, and replacing each crossing of Kµ
over another component with a trivial crossing, as indicated in Fig. 4. There is a
natural way to identify elements of A(Dµ) with elements of {a ∈ A(D) | κD(a) <
µ}; if a ∈ A(Dµ) then we also use a to denote the corresponding element of
A(D). Similarly, if c is a crossing of D in which Kµ is not the underpassing
component then we also use c to denote the corresponding crossing of Dµ.
Kµaleft
aright
aleft
aright
Figure 4: A crossing of another component under Kµ in D is replaced by a
trivial crossing in Dµ.
Notice that if c is a crossing as pictured in Fig. 4, then the indicated “left”
and “right” designations may not be accurate for c in Dµ. Depending on the
orientation of that link component, ρDµ(c) is either
(1− tκDµ (aleft))aright + tκDµ (aright)aright − aleft = aright − aleft
or (1− tκDµ (aright))aright + tκDµ (aright)aleft − aright = tκDµ (aright) · (aleft − aright).
Observe that in the second case, the submodule ρDµ(Λ
C(Dµ)
µ−1 ) of Λ
A(Dµ)
µ−1 is not
changed if ρDµ(c) is replaced with aright − aleft.
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Let pi : Λµ → Λµ−1 be the ring homomorphism given by pi(ti) = ti when
i < µ, and pi(tµ) = 1. Then every Λµ−1-module M can also be considered as
a Λµ-module via pi; that is, λ · x = pi(λ) · x ∀λ ∈ Λµ ∀x ∈ M . We use this
observation in the following.
Proposition 7. Let D be a diagram of L, and Dµ the corresponding diagram
of L−Kµ. Let N be the Λµ-submodule of MA(L) generated by the set
T = (tµ − 1)MA(L) ∪ {γD(a) | a ∈ A(D) and κD(a) = µ}.
Then there is an epimorphism p : MA(L) → MA(L−Kµ) of Λµ-modules, with
ker p = N and p(γD(a)) = γDµ(a) ∀a ∈ A(Dµ).
Proof. Let P : Λ
A(D)
µ → ΛA(Dµ)µ−1 be the Λµ-linear map with P (a) = a ∀a ∈
A(Dµ), and P (a) = 0 ∀a ∈ A(D) with κD(a) = µ. We claim that ker(γDµP )
contains ρD(c) for every crossing c of D.
Suppose c is a crossing of D that does not involve Kµ. Then c also appears in
the diagram Dµ, and ρDµ(c) has the same form as ρD(c); hence γDµP (ρD(c)) =
γDµ(ρDµ(c)) = 0 in MA(L−Kµ).
Suppose c is a crossing of D as pictured in Fig. 1, in which Kµ is the under-
passing component. Then
γDµP (ρD(c)) = γDµ(P ((1− tκD(aleft))aover + tκD(aover)aright − aleft)
= (1− tµ)γDµ(aover) + tκD(aover) · 0− 0 = γDµ(aover)− γDµ(aover) + 0− 0 = 0.
Now, suppose c is a crossing of D as pictured on the left in Fig. 4, in which
Kµ is the overpassing component, and not the underpassing component. Then
γDµP (ρD(c)) = γDµP ((1− tκD(aleft))aover + tκD(aover)aright − aleft)
= (1− tκDµ (aleft)) · 0 + tµγDµ(aright)− γDµ(aleft) = γDµ(aright)− γDµ(aleft).
As noted before the statement of the proposition, aright − aleft ∈ ρDµ(ΛC(Dµ)µ−1 );
hence γDµ(aright)− γDµ(aleft) = γDµ(aright − aleft) = 0.
Thus ρD(c) ∈ ker(γDµP ) ∀c ∈ C(D), as claimed. The image of ρD is the
kernel of γD, so the claim tells us that γDµP factors through γD. That is, there
is a Λµ-linear map p : MA(L)→MA(L−Kµ), with γDµP = pγD. The image of
p includes γDµ(a) for every a ∈ A(Dµ); these elements generate MA(L −Kµ),
so p is surjective.
To complete the proof, we verify that N = ker p. The inclusion N ⊆ ker p
follows from two facts: tµ · x = x ∀x ∈ MA(L−Kµ), and P (a) = 0 ∀a ∈ A(D)
with κD(a) = µ.
For the inclusion N ⊇ ker p, notice that the equality γDµP = pγD implies
ker p = γD(ker(γDµP )) = γD(P
−1(ker γDµ)) = γD(P
−1(ρDµ(Λ
C(Dµ)
µ−1 )).
For each crossing c ∈ C(Dµ), P (ρD(c)) = ρDµ(c). Therefore P−1(ρDµ(ΛC(Dµ)µ−1 ))
is the submodule of Λ
A(D)
µ generated by (kerP )∪{ρD(c) | c ∈ C(Dµ)}, and ker p
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is the image of this submodule under γD. Of course γD(ρD(c)) = 0 ∀c ∈ C(Dµ),
so it follows that ker p = γD(kerP ).
We now claim that kerP is contained in the submodule of Λ
A(D)
µ generated
by the set
T̂ = (tµ − 1)ΛA(D)µ ∪ {a | a ∈ A(D) and κD(a) = µ}.
If x ∈ kerP then as ΛA(D)µ is a free Λµ-module, there is a unique function
f : A(D)→ Λµ such that
x =
∑
a∈A(D)
f(a)a and hence P (x) =
∑
a∈A(D)
pif(a)P (a) =
∑
a∈A(Dµ)
pif(a)a.
As Λ
A(Dµ)
µ−1 is a free Λµ−1-module, P (x) = 0 only if pif(a) = 0 for each individual
a ∈ A(Dµ). This requires that for every a ∈ A(Dµ), f(a) is an element of the
ideal of Λµ generated by tµ−1. It follows that x is an element of the submodule
generated by T̂ , as claimed.
As ker p = γD(kerP ), the claim implies that ker p ⊆ N . The opposite
inclusion was already verified, so ker p = N .
Now, recall from [15] that the quandle operations of QA(L) are given by
x . y = (φL(y) + 1)x− φL(x)y and x .−1 y = (φL(y) + 1)−1 · (x+ φL(x)y).
These operations are not restricted to QA(L); . is defined on all of MA(L), and
.−1 is defined whenever φL(y) + 1 is a unit of Λµ. QA(L) is the smallest subset
of MA(L) that contains γD(A(D)) and is closed under the operations ., .
−1.
An orbit in QA(L) is a minimal nonempty subset X ⊆ QA(L) such that x . y,
x .−1 y ∈ X ∀x ∈ X ∀y ∈ QA(L). QA(L) has µ orbits, one for each component
of L. The Ki orbit contains γD(a) for every a ∈ A(D) with κD(a) = i; we
denote this orbit QA(L)i. As
φL(x . y) = (φL(y) + 1)φL(x)− φW (x)φL(y) = φL(x)
and φL(x .
−1 y) = (φL(y) + 1)−1 · (φL(x) + φL(x)φL(y))
= (φL(y) + 1)
−1 · φL(x) · (1 + φL(y)) = φL(x),
the value of φL is constant on each orbit QA(L)i; the constant value is ti − 1.
We say that the length of an element x ∈ QA(L) is 1 more than the small-
est number of applications of . and .−1 needed to obtain x from elements of
γD(A(D)). In particular, x is of length 1 if and only if x ∈ γD(A(D)).
Lemma 8. Let N be the Λµ-submodule of MA(L) mentioned in Proposition 7.
Then N is generated by the set T˜ = (tµ − 1)MA(L) ∪QA(L)µ.
Proof. As QA(L)µ contains γD(a) for every arc a ∈ A(D) with κD(a) = µ, T˜
contains the set T of Proposition 7.
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If x ∈ N is an element of QA(L)µ and y is any element of QA(L), then as
(tµ − 1)MA(L) ⊆ N ,
x . y = (φL(y) + 1)x− φL(x)y = (φL(y) + 1)x− (tµ − 1)y ∈ N and
x .−1 y = (φL(y) + 1)−1 · (x+ φL(x)y) = (φL(y) + 1)−1 · (x+ (tµ − 1)y) ∈ N.
It follows that if ` ≥ 1 and N contains all the elements of QA(L)µ of length ≤ `,
then N also contains all the elements of QA(L)µ of length `+ 1. As N contains
γD(a) for every a ∈ A(D) with κD(a) = µ – that is, N contains all the elements
of QA(L)µ of length 1 – it follows by induction that N contains all the elements
of QA(L)µ. Therefore T ⊆ T˜ ⊆ N .
We deduce the following.
Proposition 9. Let L = K1 ∪ · · · ∪Kµ and L′ = K ′1 ∪ · · · ∪K ′µ′ be links, and
let f : QA(L) → QA(L′) be a quandle isomorphism. Proposition 4 tells us that
µ = µ′, and we can re-index the components of L and L′ so that f extends to
a Crowell equivalence g : MA(L)→MA(L′). If N ⊆MA(L) and N ′ ⊆MA(L′)
are the submodules mentioned in Proposition 7 and Lemma 8, then g(N) = N ′.
Proof. After L and L′ are re-indexed compatibly with f , f will map QA(L)i
onto QA(L
′)i, for each i ∈ {1, . . . , µ}. Hence g(QA(L)µ) = QA(L′)µ. As g is an
isomorphism of Λµ-modules, it must be that g((tµ−1)MA(L)) = (tµ−1)MA(L′).
It follows that if T˜ ⊆ MA(L) and T˜ ′ ⊆ MA(L′) are the subsets discussed in
Lemma 8, then g(T˜ ) = T˜ ′.
Lemma 10. Let p : MA(L) → MA(L − Kµ) be the epimorphism of Propo-
sition 7. Then piφL = φ(L−Kµ)p : MA(L) → Λµ−1, p(QA(L)µ) = {0}, and
p(QA(L)i) = QA(L−Kµ)i for 1 ≤ i < µ.
Proof. If a ∈ A(Dµ) then p(γD(a)) = γDµ(a), so
piφL(γD(a)) = tκD(a) − 1 = φ(L−Kµ)(γDµ(a)) = φ(L−Kµ)(p(γD(a))).
On the other hand, if a ∈ A(D) has κD(a) = µ then γD(a) ∈ N = ker p, so
piφL(γD(a)) = pi(tµ − 1) = 0 = φ(L−Kµ)(0) = φ(L−Kµ)(p(γD(a))).
We see that piφL(γD(a)) = φ(L−Kµ)(p(γD(a))) ∀a ∈ A(D). As MA(L) is
generated by γD(A(D)), it follows that piφL = φ(L−Kµ)p.
Of course p(QA(L)µ) = {0} follows immediately from Lemma 8.
Now, notice that if x, y ∈MA(L) then
p(x . y) = p((φL(y) + 1)x− φL(x)y) = p((φL(y) + 1)x)− p(φL(x)y)
= pi(φL(y) + 1)p(x)− pi(φL(x))p(y)
= (φ(L−Kµ)(p(y)) + 1)p(x)− φ(L−Kµ)(p(x))p(y) = p(x) . p(y),
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and if φL(y) + 1 is a unit of Λµ then
p(x .−1 y) = p((φL(y) + 1)−1 · (x+ φL(x)y))
= pi((φL(y) + 1)
−1) · (p(x) + pi(φL(x))p(y))
= (pi(φL(y)) + 1)
−1 · (p(x) + pi(φL(x))p(y))
= (φ(L−Kµ)(p(y)) + 1)
−1 · (p(x) + φ(L−Kµ)(p(x))p(y)) = p(x) .−1 p(y).
That is, p is a homomorphism of the operations . and .−1.
For each i ∈ {1, . . . , µ − 1}, QA(L)i is the smallest subset of MA(L) that
contains {γD(a) ∈ A(D) | κD(a) = i} and has x . γD(a), x .−1 γD(a) ∈ QA(L)i
∀x ∈ QA(L)i ∀a ∈ A(D). The orbit QA(L − Kµ)i is described in a similar
way, using Dµ rather than D. As p(γD(a)) = γDµ(a) ∀a ∈ A(Dµ) and p is a
homomorphism of . and .−1, it follows that p(QA(L)i) = QA(L−Kµ)i.
Corollary 11. Suppose f : QA(L) → QA(L′) is a quandle isomorphism, and
L and L′ are indexed compatibly with f . Then QA(L−Kj) ∼= QA(L′ −K ′j) for
every j ∈ {1, . . . , µ}.
Proof. It suffices to verify the corollary when j = µ. According to Propositions 4
and 9, there is a Crowell equivalence g : MA(L)→MA(L′), which extends f and
has g(N) = N ′. Then g induces an isomorphism h : MA(L)/N → MA(L′)/N ′.
The epimorphisms p : MA(L) → MA(L − Kµ) and p′ : MA(L′) → MA(L′ −
K ′µ) of Proposition 7 have kernels N and N
′, so they induce isomorphisms
q : MA(L)/N →MA(L−Kµ) and q′ : MA(L′)/N ′ →MA(L′ −K ′µ).
Then q′hq−1 : MA(L − Kµ) → MA(L′ − K ′µ) is an isomorphism of Λµ-
modules. We claim that q′hq−1 restricts to a quandle isomorphism between
QA(L−Kµ) and QA(L′ −K ′µ).
To verify the claim, note first that if 1 ≤ i < µ then q′hq−1(QA(L−Kµ)i) =
p′gp−1(QA(L−Kµ)i). By Proposition 7 and Lemma 10,
p−1(QA(L−Kµ)i) = (ker p) +QA(L)i = N +QA(L)i.
As L and L′ have been indexed compatibly with f , and g extends f , g(QA(L)i) =
f(QA(L)i) = QA(L
′)i. Proposition 9 tells us that g(N) = N ′, so
gp−1(QA(L−Kµ)i) = g(N +QA(L)i) = N ′ +QA(L′)i.
Applying Proposition 7 and Lemma 10 to p′, we conclude that
q′hq−1(QA(L−Kµ)i) = p′gp−1(QA(L−Kµ)i)
= p′(N ′ +QA(L′)i) = p′(QA(L′)i) = QA(L′ −K ′µ)i.
This verifies part of the claim: q′hq−1 restricts to a bijection between QA(L−
Kµ) and QA(L
′ −K ′µ).
To complete the proof of the claim, recall that the proof of Lemma 10 in-
cludes the equalities p(x . y) = p(x) . p(y) (valid for all x, y ∈ MA(L)) and
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p(x.−1 y) = p(x).−1 p(y) (valid so long as φL(y)+1 is a unit). Also φL′g = φL,
because g is a Crowell equivalence. Hence if x, y ∈MA(L) then
g(x . y) = g((φL(y) + 1)x− φL(x)y) = (φL(y) + 1)g(x)− φL(x)g(y)
= (φL′(g(y)) + 1)g(x)− φL′(g(x))g(y) = g(x) . g(y)
and if φL(y) + 1 is a unit,
g(x.−1 y) = g((φL(y)+1)−1 · (x+φL(x)y)) = (φL(y)+1)−1 · (g(x)+φL(x)g(y))
= (φL′(g(y)) + 1)
−1 · (g(x) + φL′(g(x))g(y)) = g(x) .−1 g(y).
It follows that the restriction of q′hq−1 to a map QA(L−Kµ)→ QA(L′ −K ′µ)
is a quandle homomorphism. It’s bijective, so it’s an isomorphism.
Theorem 5 follows from Corollary 11, using induction.
4 Distinguishing W from 728 using colorings
The fact that W and L = 728 have non-isomorphic QA quandles follows immedi-
ately from Proposition 4 and Theorem 5, as the components of the two links have
non-isomorphic Alexander modules. For the purpose of illustration, though, we
present in this section a direct proof of the fact that even though MA(W ) and
MA(L) are isomorphic, there is no isomorphism f : MA(W ) → MA(L) with
f(QA(W )) = QA(L). This proves that QA(W ) 6∼= QA(L) because according
to Proposition 4, if QA(W ) and QA(L) were isomorphic, an isomorphism be-
tween them would extend to an isomorphism between the Alexander modules.
The idea of the direct proof is that multivariate Alexander colorings (i.e., Λ2-
module homomorphisms with MA(W ) and MA(L) as domains [14]) can be used
to detect the difference between the trivial components of W and the trefoil
component of L.
Let χ : Λ2 → GF (3) be the homomorphism of rings with unity given by
χ(t1) = −1 and χ(t2) = 1, and let GF (3)χ be the Λ2-module obtained from
GF (3) using χ. That is, λ · x = χ(λ) · x ∀λ ∈ Λ2 ∀x ∈ GF (3).
Proposition 12. Let g : MA(W ) → GF (3)χ be a Λ2-linear map whose kernel
contains the orbit QA(W )2. Then g is constant on the orbit QA(W )1.
Proof. Let D be the diagram of W pictured in Fig. 2. For convenience we write
g(γD(ai)) = gi for 1 ≤ i ≤ 5. As g is Λ2-linear, every crossing c of D has
g(γD(ρD(c))) = 0. Considering the crossings of D in order, we conclude that
the following elements of GF (3) are all 0.
−g3 − g1,−g1 + g2 − g4,−g3 − g1,−g3 + g5 − g4, and − g4 − g5 − g2
As ker g contains QA(W )2, g1 = g3 = 0. Then the second and fourth elements
displayed above are g2 − g4 and g5 − g4; they equal 0, so g2 = g4 = g5. That is,
g is constant on the length 1 elements of QA(W )1.
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The argument proceeds using induction on length. Suppose ` ≥ 1 and g
is constant on the elements of QA(W )1 of length ≤ `. Suppose x and y are
elements of QA(W )1, with g(x) = g(y) = g2. Then
g(x . y) = g((φW (y) + 1)x− φW (x)y) = g(t1x− (t1 − 1)y)
= t1g(x)− (t1 − 1)g(y) = χ(t1 − (t1 − 1)) · g2 = 1 · g2 = g2 and
g(x .−1 y) = (φW (y) + 1)−1 · (g(x) + φW (x)g(y))
= (φW (y) + 1)
−1(1 + φW (x)) · g2 = 1 · g2 = g2.
Also, if x is an element of QA(W )1 with g(x) = g2 and y is an element of
QA(W )2 then y ∈ ker g, so
g(x . y) = g((φW (y) + 1)x− φW (x)y) = g(t2x− (t1 − 1)y)
= t2g(x)− (t1 − 1)g(y) = χ(t2) · g(x)− χ(t1 − 1) · 0 = 1 · g2 = g2 and
g(x .−1 y) = (φW (y) + 1)−1 · (g(x) + φW (x)g(y))
= t−12 · (g2 + (t1 − 1) · 0) = χ(t−12 ) · g2 = 1 · g2 = g2.
Suppose for the moment that there is a module isomorphism f : MA(W )→
MA(L) such that f(QA(W )) = QA(L). According to Proposition 4, the com-
ponents of W may be re-indexed compatibly with f . As the components of W
are interchanged by a symmetry of the link, we may presume that f is a Crow-
ell equivalence with the component indices indicated in Figs. 2 and 3. Then
φLf = φW , so f maps QA(W )1 to QA(L)1, and f maps QA(W )2 to QA(L)2. It
follows that Proposition 12 applies to MA(L) and QA(L).
But in fact, Proposition 12 does not apply to MA(L) and QA(L). If E is
the diagram of L pictured in Fig. 3 then the values g(γE(a1)) = g(γE(a3)) =
g(γE(a6)) = g(γE(a7)) = 0, g(γE(a2)) = g(γE(a4)) = 1 and g(γE(a5)) = −1
satisfy all the crossing relations from E, so they define a Λ2-linear map QA(L)→
GF (3)χ. An inductive argument much like the proof of Proposition 12 can be
used to verify that ker g contains QA(L)2, and as g(γE(a2)) 6= g(γE(a4)), g is
not constant on QA(L)1.
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